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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE DEMOCRATIC SOCIALIST REPUBTIC OF SRI LANKA

A BILI TITLED,,RIGHT TO INFORMATION,,
tn the matter of an application under and in terms of Articte 121 read with Article 120 and
Article 83 of the Constltutlon of the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka
BEFORE

Chief Justice
Judge of the Supreme Court
Judge of the,Supreme Court

K. Sripavan

AnilGooneratne,
Nalin Perera
s.c.(s.D.) No.ZZl2otG

Petitioner

N. Dha rshana Weraduwage,

Attorney-at-Law, No. 28t fi / 7,
Cemetery Road, Pore, Athurugiriya.

Counsel

Petitioner in person

Respondent

Attorney General

Counsel

Nerin Pulle, Deputy Solicitor
General. with Nirmalan
Wlgneswaran, Senior State
Counseland E.D,
Wickremanayake, State Counsel

Petltloner

Lt. Col. (Retd.) Anil Amarasekera,
Pussallahena Estate, Klndelpitiya

s.C,(s.D.) No.2312016

Mlllawa.

Counsel

Manohara de Silva, P.C. with
Canishka Witharana, Malini
Dissanayake, Tissa Yapa and
Anusha Perera

'.

Respondent

Attorney General

Counsel

Nerin Pulle, Deputy Solicitor
General with Nirmalan
Wlgneswaran, Se n ior State
Counseland E.D.
Wickremanayake, State Counsel

lntervenient Petitloners 1. Professor Wijesoorlya

lrachchllage

Don Sarath

Wijesooriya, 46A1, N.T.Perera
Mawatha, Mulleriyawa.
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2. Weligodage Saman Rathnapriya
Silva, 5/10, Welikadamulla,

Balpitiya
3. Benedict Joseph Stalin
Fernando, 65/4, Chiththampalam
Gardiner Mawatha, Colombo 2.

4. Dharmasiri Bandaranayake, 129,
Moranthuduwa Road, Wadduwa.
Counsel

M.A. Sumanthiran with Vlran Corea,
Sarita de Foseka and T. Arulanandan
instructed by Sanjeewa
Kaluarachchl for the lntervenient

Petitioners.

lntervenlent Petitioner

Dr. Gunadasa Arnarasekera, No, 31,/
L4a,}nd Lane, Koswafia, Nawala,
Rajagirlya

Counsel

Tiranagama irrstructed by
Swa rnapali Wanigasekera
K,

,i

t,'

s.c.(s.D.) No.24l2oLG

i,

Petltioners

1. Benthara Gamage lndika Gamage,
333 / 4, Hapugasyaya, Nalanda.
2. Gonsalge lsuru Buddhika
Sirinlmal, 142, Augusta Estate,
Bowalawaththa Road
Uda Peradeniya

Counsel

Thishya Weragoda with lresh
Senevlratne, Udari Mawaththa,
Chintaka Sugathapala i nstructed
by Niluka Dissassanaike

RbiponUent

Attorney General

Counsel

Nerin Pulle, Deputy Solicitor
General with Nirrnalan
Wlgneswaran, Senior State
Counseland E.D.
Wickremanayake, State Cou nsel

lntervenlent Petltloner

Transparency lnternational 5ri
Lanka No. 5/1, Elibank
Road,Clombo 5.
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Counsel

lntervenlent Petitioner
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Weliarnuna with Pulastri
Hewamanne, Senura
AbeYwardene, Sulakshana
and
S"nanaYafe, Pubudu Silva
Sankitha Gunaratne

J.C.

Namal
1. LokuPiturnpage Roshan

Wijethunga, No' 32130'
Heitigewatta, BiYagama Road'
KeleniYa

2.Or. Ranga Prasanna

KalansooriY a, 243 f 4, HiriPitiYa'

PanniPltiYa

Counsel

Dr. JaYamPathY Wickremaratne'

Weliamuna'
Deanne UYagoda, Chathurika
Lllanthi
Rajapaksha, instructed by

P.C.

with

J.C.

de Silva

s.c.(s'D') No.2512016
Petltioner

Counsel

N

Olf
uwan Ballantudaw a, 4LS/ 34'

High Level Road, Gangodawlla'
Delkanda, Nugegoda'

Canishka Wltharana, wlth Malmi
DissanaYake, Tiss YaPa and H'M'

Tillekeratne
Respondent
Counsel

ti

lntervenlent Petltioner

Counsel

tntervenient Petltloner

AttorneY General
Nerln Pulle, DePutY Solicitor
General with Nirmalan
Wlgneswaran, Senior State
Counseland E.D.
WickremanaYake, State Counsel
Amal RandeniYa, Secretary, Bar
Association of Sri Lanka, No' 153'
Mihindu Mawatha, Colombo 12'
Sallya Pieris with Pulastri

Hewamanne
Llyana Arachchilage lagath
Bandara LiYana Arachchl, 56< Old
Kesbewa Road, Gangodawlla'

Nugegoda"
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Counsel

Dr. JayampathY Wickremaratne,

with

Weliamuna,
Deanne Uyangoda, Chathurika
Rajapaksha, instructed by Litanthi
de Silva
P.C.

J.C.

lntervenient Petitioner

Transparency lnternational Sri
Lanka No. 5/1, Elibank
Road,Clombo 5.

Counsel

J.C.

lntervenient Petitioner

Geoffre Alagaratnam, P.C.
President, Bar Association of Sri
Lanka, No. 153, Mihindu
Mawatha, Colombo 12.

Counsel

Saliya Peirls wlth Pulastri

Weliamuna with Pulasthi
Hewamanne, Senura
Abeywardena, Sulakshana
Senanayake, Pulasthi Silva and
Sankitha Gunaratne

Hewamannd

Court assembled for hearlng on 05.04.2016 and on 06.O4.2016 at 10.00 a'm'

A Bill titled. "Right to lnformatlon" has been pubtished in the Gazette of the Democratic
Socialist Republlc of Sri Lanka and has been placed on the order Paper of Parliament on 24th
March 2016. Four petltioners chatlenged the constitutionality of the Bill by separate four
Petitions filed by

them.
tl

i

The Preamble to the Bill states thus:,tWHEREAS

the Constitution guarontees the rlght of

access

to information in Article

a need to foster o culture of tronsparency ond
occountobility irt public suthorities by gtvlng eflect to the right oI access to
74A thereof and there exlsts

informotion and thereby promote o society in whlch the people of Srl Lonka would be
dble to more fulty participote in public tife through comboting corruption ond
promoting occountdbiliry ond good governonce'"
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Right of access to information and
part I of the Bill sets out thet every cltizen has the
Blll shall prevall over other wrltten laws;
establishes that the provisions of the
be denied;
part il provides the several grounds on whlch right of access may
regard to rnaintaining
part ,r specifies the duties of Ministers and pubric Authorities with
Right to lnformation Comrnission
records and the submission of annual report to the
"Right to lnformation Commission"' its
Part lV provides for the establlshment of an
of the said Commission
composition, duties, Po$'ers and functions

the procedure
part v refers to the appointment of "lnformation officers" through whlch
specified therein rnay be utilized to obtaln information
rejected requests for access to
Part Vl sets out the procedure for appeals against

information.
and the
part vil specifies the duty to disctose reasons for a decision, offences under the Bill
interpretation of certain words and phrases within the Bill

accountability in public
Since the Bill was enacted to foster a culture of transparency and
provided in Artlcle 14A of
authorities and guaranteeS the right Of access to information as
principles underlying the said
the constitution it becomes necessary to examine the legal
Article

Article 14 A of the Constitution reads thus:-14A

(1) Every citizen

shatt

hove the right of

occess

law, being informotion thot ,is ,required for the

to any information as provided for by

exercise

or protectton of a citizen's right

hetd by :-

(o)

The State, O Ministry or Ony Government Deportment or ony stotutory

body
(b)

estobtished or creoted by or under any low;

Ministry of o Minister of the Board of Ministers of o Province or ony
Deportment or ony statutory body established or creoted by a stdtute ol o

Any

Provincial Councll;
(c)

Any local outhorltY; ond
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Any other person, who is rn possess/on oI such lnformotlon relcfiing to ony

lnstitution referred to in sub-parographs (a)(b) or (c) of this paragroph.

(2) No

restrictions shall be placed on the right declored ond recognized by this

Article, other thon such restrictions presuibed by law os ore necessary in o
democrotic society, in the interests of rtotional securlty, territoriol integrity or

tor the prevention oI dlsorder or crlme, for the protedlon of
health or fiondls and of the reputation or the rights ol others, privocy,
prevention ol contemPt ol court' protection of parliomr1roA privilege, for

public sofety,

preventing the disclosure ol inlormation communlcoted ln confidence, or Jor

malntalnlng the outhorlty ond lmpartiolity ol the judiciary.

(3)

tn this Artlcle, 'cltizen" lncludes a body whether incorporated or
unincorporoted,

if

citize ns.( emphosis

not
o

tess

thon three-fourths of the members of

such

body are

dd ed )

The right to lnformatlon was to some extent recognized as being lncluded ln the

'freedop of speech and expression" in Environmental Foundation Ltd. Vs. Urban
Development Authorlty [(2009) 1 S.L.R. 123]. 5.N. Silva, C.J. held that although the

freedom of lnformatlon was not specifically guaranteed in the Constitution, for the

"freedom of speech and expression including publication" to be meaningful and
effectlve,

lt

should carry wlth lts scope an impliclt right

of a

person

to

secure

relevant lnformatlon from publlc authority in respect of a matter that should be in

the public domain. (emphasis added)
Thus, the "freedoT

,"J

speech and expression including publication" whlch lncludes

an implicit right to sd'cure relevant information should be broadly interpreted in the

lieht of fundamental prlnciples of democracy and the Rule of Law which form the

foundation of the Constltution, subject however to such restrictions and to the
extent provlded in the Constitution. The fundamental principle involved here is the
person's right to know the informatlon. ln the case of Dinesh Trivedi Vs. Union of
)ndia 11977)4 S.C. 306, Ahmadi

C.J.

stated as follows ;'
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,,lnmodernConstitutionaldemocrocies,ltisoxiomoticthotcitizenshoveorightto
knowqbouttheoffoirsoftheftovernment,whichhovingbeenelectedbythem,
seekstoformulotesoundpoliciesofgovernonceolmedattheirwefore.However,

likeotlotherrlghts,eventhisrighthasrecognizedlimitotions;itisbynoftleons,
obsolute"
riSht in order to
regulate the exercise of a fundamental
to
rlBht
the
has
state
The

preventitbein8abused,thoughncannotcurtailtherightitselfexcepton

or regulatlons
open to the legislature to enact-laws
permissible grounds, Thus, it i5

toreBulatewithouttransgressingtheterritoryofrestrictionorabridgement.'.Any
be
therefore
upon fundamental rights should
lmplnging
regulation
or
law
regulatory

closelyscrutinlzed.Theareasinrespectofwhichsuchlaws,andregulationsareto
presents the Bill in
le8islature' once the leglslature
be enacted is a matter for the
is to
in Article 14A' the duty of this court
respect of any matter referred to

determlnewhetheranyoftheprovisionsoftheBillareinconslstentwiththe
Constltution

The eXpress recognition

of the right as enshrined in Article

14A undOubtedly

with the
and enJoyed by the people and accords
exercised
sovereignty
the
advances
which requires
in Article (d) of the Constitution'
Constitutional direcUve postulated
and recognlzed
,,the fundamental rlghts which are by the constitutlon declared
that
and shall
advanced by alt organs of government
shall be respected, secured and

notbeabridEed,restrictedordenied,saveinthemannerandtotheextent
herelnafter provided"' (emphasis added)
under
information tlke all other rights recognlzed
Accordingly, the.r.igfrt of access to
public
subJect to certain overridlng
enjoyed
be
also
should
constitution
the
the constitutionar duties stipurated under
interests rn non_discrosure as wefl as
it ls specifically stipulated that the exercise
Article 28(e) to the constitution, where
of
are lnseparable from the performance
of and enjoyrnent of rights and freedoms
it is the duty of every person in sri Lanka to
duties and obligations.and accordingly
of others' Hence, clause 5 of the Bill in accordance
respect the rights and freedoms

performs an equally lmportant task
wlth Article 14A(z) of the constitution
7
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ensuring that the rlBht of access to information is sultably restricted
to reflect these
important countervalling considerafl ons.

Therefore, the underlying approach of the Bill is to meaningfully give
effect to the
right of access to information enshrlned in Article 144(1) while successfully
balancing such right wlth restrictions that are necessary
in a democratic society as
set out in Article j.4A(2).

Mr' Pulle, Deputy Solicitor General assisted court in the consideration of various
clauses of the BIll- The court examined the clauses contained
in the said Bill and
heard the submissions of the Petitloner, counsel for the petltioners
and the counset
for the I ntervenlent-Petitioners.
counsel for the Petitloners objected to crauses s(1) (c) (v),
5(1xd),) s(1)u), s(3), 6,
8(1), 9(2)(al 12,!9,20, 40,43 on the basis that the said clauses
violate several
provisions lncluding Articles s,4,!2,13,!4, 27 and
111c of the constitution.
Clauses 5(11 fc)(vt.

S(tl(d) and

5(31

The main argument of the Counsel for the Petitioners was that ,,economy
of Sri
qause
Lanka" referred rn
s(lxc) is not caught up under Articre r4A(21 of the
Constltution which prescrlbes the restrictlons that can be placed
on the right of
access to information- Thus, the contention was that
the matters pertaining to
"economy" does not fall withln the permitted restrictions
stipulated under Artlcle
14A(2).

Learned Deputy Solicitor General, however, argued that the petitioners
contentions
are based on'the anachronistlc notion of equating "national security,,
to ,,milttary

gecurity". counsel stated that the concept of ,naflonal
securlty,, has undergone
conslderable growth and evolution from its traditional connotation
of defence of a
territory from internal or external attack or "military securlty,,. Mr. pulle relied
on

the case ol Ex-Armyfiten's Protection Services Privote Limited Vs. nnion
of lndia ond
others tP0L4'1No,2876/141 declded by the lndian Supreme court
where Kurian, J.
obserued as follows:-

8
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,ttlsdlfficulttodefineinexacttermsostowhotisnottondlsecurlty,
However,thesdmewoutdgenerallyincludesocio.politicotstobility,territorlol
,r,f

integrity,economlcsolidarttyondstrength,ecologlcolbolonce,culturol

I

cohesiveness'externdlpeoce,etc.Whdtisintheinterestofnationolsecurity
pollq' lt is not for the Court to
question of taw' tt is o matter o!

is

rrot

a

decidewhethersomethingisintheinterestofstoteornot,ttshouldbeleftto

theExecutive:ToquoteLordHoffmaninSecretoryofstotefortheHome
Deportmentv' Rehmo,n
o

rhe

motter

of

nationor security is rtot

a

question Qf

taw' lt

Is.

s

mattefo!ludgmentondpoticy.UndertheConstitutionoftheUnited
Kingdomandmostothercountfies,decisionsostowhethersomethlng

isorlsnotintheinterestofnotionalsecurltyorenotomottertor
(emphosis
entrusted to the executive"'
Judlclol decision, fhey ore
odded)
vs' union of
(supra) quoted from the case of 5'P ' Gupto
Ahmadi c.J. in Dinesh Trivedi's case
constitutionar court decrared that the disclosure
rndio.where a s.even judge Bench of the

ofdocumentsrelatingtotheaffairsofStateinvolvestwocompetlngdimensionsofpublic
to obtain disclosure of lnformation' which
interest, namely, the righl of the citlzen

protect the information rerating to its cruciar affairs.
competes wrth the rlght of the state to
or not to disclose the contents of a Particular
It was fUrther held that, in declding whether

document,aJudgemuStbalancethecompetinginterestsandmakehisfinaldecision
ls important to note
particular facts involved ln each indivldual case' lt
depending upon the

of documents which are necessarilY
that it was conceded that t[ere are certain classes
documents concerning the national safety'
required to be protected, eig, Cabinet Minutes,
or retate to some state secrets of the highest
documents which affect drpromatrc relations
of whlch the court would ordinarilv uphold

importance, and

the like in respect

added)'
Government's claim of prlvllege' (emphasis

at targe have a right to know about the full
Though Petitioners argue that the people
(v) and
agreements referred to in Sub'Clauses 1(c)
details of entering into of overseas trade
3ofClause5forthemaintenanceofdemocracyandforensurin8transparenryinthe
9
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affairs of the Government, like all other rights, even this right has recognized limitations; lt
is by no means

absolute. Accordlngty, the incluslon of a restriction against the disclosure of

information that would cause serious prejudice to the economy of Sri Lanka is justified

part and parcel of the interests of "nationai security''. The combined effect of

as

Clauses

with Article L57 of the Constitution is that overseas trade
agreements cannot be challenged in a Court of law and the fact that information relating
5(1)(c)v) and 5(3) read

to the same are denied wciuld prevent those agreements from belng challenged prior to
thelr formulation. ln any event, Clause S(f)(c)(v) provldes the following pre-qualifications
on the information that can be restrlcted if:-

(a) The disclosure of the information would cause serious prejudice to the econorny
by dlsclosing prematurely

(b) The information should relate

to

decisions

to change or continue Government

economic or financial pollcles (emphasis added)
Dr. Jayampathy Wickramaratne placed his argument on a dlfferent basis and stated that

the lmpugned restrictlons in Clauses S(fXc)v) and 5(3) have been included to ensure

a

batance between the right to information and the wider interests of the pubtic, especially

with respect to economic wellbeing and security of the State, to prevent "public dlsorder
and crime" and

to protect "the rights of others". Article 14A(2) contemplates

the

prevention of disorder and crlme and the need to protect the rights of others. Counsel
argued that the impugned restrictions fall wlthin the substantive amblt of protecting the
rlghts of others, ln the context of ensuring the economic security of the public and also of

preventing dlsorder and crime where the release of information enables wrongful gains
and profiteering by certainFlements at the expense of the public.
ln Autronlc AG Vs. Swltzerland A 178 (1990) 12 EHRR 485, the European Court of Human
Rlghts held

that

a

State's interference with the right

to information guaranteed under

Artlcle 10 of the European Convention on Human Rights, was compatible wlth lts obligation

under the Conventlon where the restrictions were in pursuence of the "preventlon of
disorder" and the need to prgvent the release of confldential lnformation, both of whlch
were reasonable interferences unde[ the Conventlon. The princlple established by this
case is that lf the disclosure

of information can create disorder in a particular sphere of
10
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activity or affects the rlghts of others or lead to a crime, then lt may be wlthheld in the
wider public lnterest.
It may thus be noted that in the case of overseas trade agreements, a premature disclosure
may benefit the person who requested such information but may adversely affect the
economy of the country and thus the rights of the other people. Releasing the details of
various reports, notes, letters, and other forms of written evidence while the negotiations

are Soing on may help the party or his personal self-lnterest but adversely affects the
interest of the public and create a dis-order by failing to protect the rights of others. The
impugned restrictions can even be prescribed under Articles 15(2) and 15(5) not only.to

protect the rlght of others but also

to

regulate the exercise and operation

of

the

fundarnental rights declared and recognized by Article 1A(1Xa) and tra(l)(g) in the interest
of national economy.
Thus, it is not a blanket prohibition on all information relating to trade agreernents. The
Court is lnclined to agree with the learned Deputy Solicitor General that the word ,,national
security" be given an interpretation to ensure that the vital interests of the nation relating

to "trade ,ucret, and trade aBreements" are safeguarded. lf two public interests conflict,
the Court will have to declde whether the public interest which formed the foundation for
claiming prlvilege would be jeopardized

if disclosure is ordered and on the other hand,

whether.fair administration of lustice woutd suffer by non-disclosure and decide whlch way
the balance tilts. lt is observed that in view of Clause 5(a) a request for information shalt

not be refused where the public interest in disclosing the information outwelghs the harm
that would result from lts dlsclosure. tt is not a Rule of Law to be apptied mechanically in all
the circurnstances. Thus, th€ Blll ensures that a balance is maintained between competing
interests which wou)d ultimately serve public interest and promote the discussion of public

affalrs. Accordingly, the lnclusion of a restriction against disclosure of information that
would cause serious preJudlce to the economy of Sri Lanka is justified as part and parcel of
protectlng the rights of others and the economy of Sri Lanka. The Court therefore, holds

that Clauses s(lXcXv), 5(1Xd) and 5(3) are not inconsistent wtth any of the provisions of
the Constltution.

11
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Mr. Thlshya Weragoda, in S.C.S.D. 24/20\6 appeared for the First and the Second
Petitioners who are the President and the Secretary of the Srl Lanka lT Professionals
\.

Association respectively and contended that Clauses s(1XcXv) and 5(3) are in violation of

Article 12(1) and f4(1Xg) of the Constitution, on the ground that the protection afforded
to the Petitioners would be violated, if the sald Blll is passed by Parliament.
Where a rlght or power given by the Constitution is challenged, the duty of the Court is to

keep close to the words of the constitutional instrument and

to

see first whether the

power is in fact granted, and secondly, whether there is anythlng else which restricts the
rights so granted
The freedom of speech and expression in Aftlcle la(1Xa) which carrles within its scope an

impllcit right of a person to secure retevant information from a public authorlty and which
could be exercised in association with others in any lawful occupation, professlon, trade,
business

or enterprlse as provided in Article 1a(rxg) ls in any event, subject to

such

restrictions as may be prescrlbed by law in terms of Articte 15(S), in.the interest of national
economy for purposes of carrying on any occupation. Hence, the Court does not egree

with the learneil Counsel that Clauses 5(1)(c)v) and 5(3) are in vtotation of Articte 12(1)

and

1a(rxg) of the Constitution.
Clausp 5(11(ll

This Clause denies the right

of

access

to lnformation only if the disclosure of such

informatlon would amounts to contempt of Court, However, Article L4A(21restrict the
right to information for the purposes of "malntaining the authority and lmpartiality of the
judiciary'' as well. Failure to iFclude thls restriction vtolates Artlcles 3, 4, tZlL) and laA(Z)
of the

Constitution.

-i

Slause 5
Clause 5 of

the Blll provides for the severability of information, so that information that

is

exempt can be retained whllst informatlon that is not can be dlsclosed. The petitioners

clalm that the said provlsion infringes Articles 14A(1) and (2)
thereby lnfrlnges other Artlcles thereof, lncluding Rntcle L, J,4,
the Constitution.
12

of the Constitutlon

1.Z,

and

j,3, L4,27 and 111C of
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As indicated above, the underlying
approach to the Bill is to meaningfully give
effect to the

right of access to lnforrnation enshrined in
Artlcle 14A(1) whilst successfully balanclng
such
right wtth restrictions that are necessary in
a dernocratic society as set out.in
Article 144(2).
clause 5 Is a prime example of achievlng an
equitable mlddle path. clause 6 ensures
that
any restriction on a c'tlzen's right of access
to information, even in relation to a single
record or document, is enforced
only to the extent that it is necessary and
never as a
blanket ban' Furthermore, it takes into
account certain practica.l considerations
by
requiring that access, lf at all, on
reasonable severability being achievable
between
exempted and permitted inforrnation.
Hence, clause 6 not only ldengfies
the distinct
probability that a single record
or document may contain both exempted and permitted
information but also to provide for a practical
solution whereby competing interests
may
be balanced' Thus, clause 6 does
not vaolate any of the provisions of the
constitution,
_ClauseF{ll

Mr' canishka witharana brought to the notice
of court that there ls a discrepancy between

the English version and the Sinhala
version, in that the word ,,person,, referred
to in the
sald clause should be corrected
to read as "citizen" as appearing in the
sinhala version of
the Blll' The couft notes that in the event
of any inconsistency between the
sinhala text
and the English text, the Sintrala test
shall prevail.
CJauqe

g(?l{a}

Thls clause empowers the Mlnister
to make avallable updated information to
a member of
public upon a wrltten request.
This clause violates Articles 3A, Lz11)
and 1c of the
constitution as the rlght of
+cess to rnformation is given to a ,,citizen,, and not to a
member of the public
Clausg 12
The Petitloners proPosed that
the commisslon be constttuted exclusively
by retired judicial

officers as in the case of the comrnission
corruption and that the commissbn be

to

lnvestigation Allegations

of Bribery and

made subJect to parriamentary control.

Learned Deputy solicltor General subrnits
that salutary safeguards have been put place
in
in the Blll in respect of the commlssion,
in the context of its composition as wert
as in the
13
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discharge
t'

.t

.,

of its obllgations. Extremely stringent

safeguards have been put ln place to

ensure that the Commission comprises of persons "who have distinguished themselves in

publlc tife, with proven knowledge, experience and eminence in the fields

of law,

governance, public admlnlstration, soclal services, journalism, science and technology or
management" (Clause 12(2Xi)). The Constitutlonal Councll has been vested with the power

to ensure persons nominated satisfy the criteria and to reject nominations that do not
meet the criteria set out above and catt for fresh nominations. (Clause 12(2Xb)). ln fact,

the Constitutionat Council could make its own nominations in the event, the organlsations
referred to in Clause t2(1) do not provide satisfactory nominations. (Clause 12(3)). Thus

the Bill has taken utmost precautlon to ensure suitable nomlnations are made through the
Constitutional Cou ncil.

The proceedings before the Commission are not judicial proceedings; they

are

administrative proceedings requiring the evaluation of lnformatlon. The Commission to
lnvestlgate Allegations of Bribery or Corruption established under Act No. 19 of 1994 is not

to the "Right to lnformation Commission" because the. subJect matter of the
respective Commlssions are fundamentally different and must be viewed through
analogous

completely different procedural perspectlves

- the former frorn a crirninal

prosecution and

the latter from the balancing of competing lnterests in the informationa! sphere.
From a functional perspective, adequate safeguards have been placed by providing for an

to the Court of Appeal and thus ensuring judicial oversight. The funds of the
Commission are subject to audit by the Auditor General. Clause 16(2) ensures
appeat

transparency in relation to the funding received by any other soLlrcesr and thus the fears
expressed by the Petitionerlsrrpannot materialize. Clause 18 mandates that the provisions of
Part ll of the FinancE Act No. 38 of 1971 shall apply to the financial control and accounts of

the Commission. Clause 37 further provides that the report containing the activities of the
Commission shall be tabled before Parliarnent and a copy thereof shall be sent

to the

President.

Article 33(2Xh) of the Constitution stipulates that in addition to the powers, duties and

functions expressly conferred
Constitution or other

or

to the President by the
shall have the power - (h) to do all such

lmposed on

wrlnin law, the Presldent

or

assigned
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ects and things, not inconslstent wlth the provisions of the Constitutlon or written law, as
by international law, custom or usage the President is authorized or required to do, Article

41G(2) of

the Constitution provides that the Constitutional Council shall perform and

discharge such other duties and functions as may be imposed or assigned to the Councit by

the constitution, or by any other written taw. (emphasis added)

The appointment of the Members by the President upon the nornination of the
Constitutional Council is therefore in accordance with the express provlsions of the
Constitution and is not inconsistent with any provisions

cannot decide as

thereof.

to who should be the Members of the

This Court in any event

Cornmission.. The legislbtive

function is the primary responsibility of Partiament as the elected body represengng the
people' The only remedy would be for the court declare the incompatibility of the Bill with
the provisions of the Constitution.
Claqrses 19

and

2O

The Petitloners challenge the two Clauses on the basis that they are not in accordance with

the provisions of the constitution, in that the members, officers afld other employees
cannot be deemed to be "public offlcers" and they are not appointed by the public Seryice
Commission.

Learned Deputy Sollcltor General states that the above provision would be amended to
accord
fnquiry

,m, tf,u standard provisions found in several acts such as the Commisslons
Act, No. t7 ol 1948 (section 9), The Commission to investigate Allegations

of
of

Bribery or Corruption Act No, 19 of 1994 (section L8(1)) and The Human Rights Commission

of srl lanka Act No, 21 of 1996 (section 23). The provlslons of the respective acts are set out

betowrespectively:.

r

'r

Section 9 of the Commissions of lnquiry Act
The Members of o Commission appointed under this Act sholl, so long os they are

oding as such Members, be deemed to be puhllc serusnts_withln the meoning of the
Penal Code, ond every. inquiry under this Act shott be deemed to be judictol
proceeding wlthln the meoning of thdt Code.
Section 18(1) of the Commission to lnvestigate Allegations of Bribery or Corruption Act
15
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nThe Members

of the commlssion, the Director General ond offlcers ond
seruonts, oppointed to ossist the commisslon sholl be deemed to be public
seruonts wlthin the meoning of the penol code, and every investigotlon

'/

conducted under this Act sholl be deemed to be judictol proceedirtg within the
meoning of thot Code'.
section 23 of rhe Human Rights commission of sri Lanka Act
"The Members ol the commisslon and the officers and seruonts oppointed to

osslst the cornmission shall he deemed to be public sen ants within.
.the
meanlng ol the Penol code, and ,re:ry inquiry or investigation conducted
under this Act, shall be deemed to be judiclal proceeding within the meaning
of thot Code.' (emphasis added).
Thus, the words "publlc officers" appearlng in Clause 19 be substituted
with the words
"public servants".
Clauses tr'9 and 20 of the Bill are

identlcalto Clauses included in many enactments to ensure

inter alla the following;
(a) That the functlons of the officers of the institution are not obstructed;
(b) That the officers of the lnstitution do not conceal a design to comrnit

"

an offence

which should be prevented

(c) That persons participating in any proceedings before the body
do not commit
perjury; and
(d) To ensure that there are adequate safeguards against bribery and
corruption,
clause 20 provlddsrior the apprication of Bribery Act to the commission.
These clauses do not convert

the proceeding into judicial proceedings nor do they make

the Officers administering the proceeding Judicial Officers. The very fact that

the

proceedings are deemed to "judlclal proceedings" for the purposes
of a specific enactment,
implles that they are notJudicial proceedings
Clause l'9 in its present form

vlolates Articles 3, 4,

th(l) and 55 of the Constitution.
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The Petltioner in s.C.(s.D.) 2212076 have alleged that Clause 40 would effectively provide

immunity to information officers who release sensltive information, the disclosure of which

would otherwise be punlshable under Section 125 of the Army Act No. L7 of 1949

(as

amended) and slmllar provisions of the Navy Act No. 34 of 1950 (as amended) and the Air
Force Act No.

41.

of 1949 (as arnended).

The argument of the Petitioner is manlfestly misconceived. As expressly stated in Clause 40,

such immunity from punishment shall only be available
releases or disctoses "information which is permltted

request submitted under this Act.

"

to an lnformation officer

who

to be released or dlscloseO on a

Therefore, ln considering what information may be

permissibly released, it is necessary to refer back to Clause 5. Upon perusat of Clause S, it

is

evident that Clause 5(1)(b) expressly provides that a request for access to information shall

be refused where the disclosure of such information "would undermine the defence of the
State or its territorlal integrity or national securlty''. Hence, under no circumstances woutd
an information officer be afforded the benefit of Clause 40, where an injurious disclosure

made of the

is

tVie of informatlon contemplated under any of the aforementioned acts.

(emphasls added).

ln any event, in

terms cif Clause 4, the provlslons of this Bilt shall have effect

notwithstanding anything to the contrary ln any other written law.
Clause 43

This Clause deflnes a "Public Authorlty" as in Paragraphs ff) and (k) in the following manner:. r.'J
higher'educatlonal institutions including private universities and professional
U}

instltutions;
(k)

private educational lnstltutlons lncluding institutions offerlng vocational or
technical education.

ln terms of Clause 3, every cltlzen shall have a right of access to information which is
possession, custody or control of a "public authority". Article 14A(1) refers to the
lnstltutions from whom lnformation could be obtained. The information could be obtained
77
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only from those lnstitutions or persons referred in Articles
1a(1)(a), 14(1xb),

la(lxc) and

14(1Xd).
The institutlons referred to in Articles 14(1Xa), 14(1Xb),
la(1Xc) are elther controlled by the
state or stage agencles. The persons referred to in
Articte 1a(1Xd) are persons who are in
possession of any lnformatlon from the institutions
controlled by the state. private

educational institutions

or private Universities are not caught up.within the amblt
of

institutions which are partly or wholly controlled by the
state. Hence, these two definltions
violate Articles 3, 4 and I4A of the Constltution.
The definition to the term "public funds" is superfluous
as the term ,,public funds,, is not
used in the Bill' The learned Deputy solicitor General
and Mr. weliamuna agreed that the
sald definltion should be deleted from the Bill.
Conclusion

The Bill conternplates the protection of individual right
and /or coltective rights of cltizens in
tlne with the spirit of Article L4 of the constitution and
overriding public interest reflected

under clause Sia) of ttre

Bill.

The court considered whether the Bill contains an
inconslstency with Article 3 read wlth Article 4(d) which
would warrant the application of
Article 83 requlring a referendum. Aftlcle 3 ls a safeguard
which prevents

an allenation of
the elements that constitute sovereignty of the people and its
exercise as provlded in Article
4' The Court makes the followlng determination in terrns of Article 123(2xb)
of the
constltution:-

(l)

(ll)

(lli)

clause 5(1Xi) viotates Articles 3, 4, 72(r) and 144(2) of
the constltution and
may only u" piA;'ruu by the speclal maJority required
under the provisions of
Artlcle 84(2) of the Constitution
clause 9(2Xalvlotates Articles g,4,

ti,(Ll and 14 of the Constltution

and may
only be passed by the speclal majorlty required under
the provlstons of
Articte 8a(2) of the Constitution
Clause 19 violates Art,cles 3,4, 12(L) and 55 of the
Constitution and rnay only
be passed by the special rnajority required under

the provisions of Article

8

(2) of the Consiltution
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clauses 43fi) and 43(k)
violat€ Articres 3,
may only be passed by

4

and L4A ofthe constitution
and
the special majority required
under the provisions of
Article Bae) of the Constitution

the Bill in its present form
ls required to be passed
by the speciar majority
in Article 8al4 or the constitution
and approved by the peopre

as

at

:

However' if following arnendments
are rnade to the aforesaid
crauses, the inconsistency
wrlr
cease to operate, and
the Bi, may be passed by
a sirnpre majority.
clause 5(1(J)

-

the dlsclosure of such information
wourd be in contempt
of court or
preJudiciar to the
marntenance of the authority
and rmpaniarity of the judiciary.
clause 912)(a)

- the words "rnernber

of the pubric" to be repraced.by
the word ,,cirren,.

clause 19 - the words "public
officers" to be replaced
by the words ,,public servants,,.
clause 43 ul "hlgher educatlonal
institutions incruding private
universities and professionar
instltutlons'

whlch are establlshe4 recognized
or flcensed under any written
law or
funde4 wholly or parlly' by
the state andfora pubric
corporation or any statutory
body
estabriihed or croated by
a statute of a provinciar
councit.
clause 43(k) "private educational
instituflons incrudin6 instituuons
offering vocaflonar or
technical educatio,'
which are established, recognrzed
or ricensed under any written
or funded' wholly or partl$.'by
raw
the state and/ora pubftc
corporatton or any statutory
estab'shed or created
body
by d statute of a provinciar
councir.
The court wishes to place
on record its deep appreciation
of the valuabte assistance given
by the learned counsel for
the Petitloners, the president's
counser for the rntervenientPetitioners the Petltioner
ln
s'c'
s.D.
zz/zaL6,the rearned counserfor
'
the rntervenient
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Petitioners and the learned Deputy Solicitor General who appeared on behalf
Attorney General.
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Chief Justlce
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f

6oon eratne
Judge of the Supreme Court,

Ha,l
Perera
Judge of the Supreme Court
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